Verve JazzClub - Jazz Samba (2007)

1. Astrud Gilberto - Manha De Carnaval (1:57)
2. Luiz Henrique - O Morro Samba De Orfeu (2:33)
3. Milt Jackson - Jazz N' Samba (So Danco Samba) (2:13)
4. Stan Getz & Charlie Byrd - Samba De Uma Nota So (6:12)
5. Billy Eckstine - A Felicidade (Adieu Tristesse) (2:45)
6. Marcos Valle - Batucada (2:02)
7. Jackie & Roy - Samba Triste (2:21)
8. The Sandpipers - Wave (2:31)
9. Dave Grusin - Catavento (4:06)
10. Milton Nascimento - Vera Cruz (3:11)
11. Walter Wanderley - Ponteio (2:29)
12. Herbie Mann - Upa Neguinho (2:41)
15. Antonio Carlos Jobim - Aguas De Marco (3:57)
16. Oscar Peterson - How Insensitive (4:02)
17. Stan Getz & Joao Gilberto - Desafinado (4:13)
18. Tamba 4 - The Dolphin (2:23)

Popular and traditional music and dance of Brazil. Samba is based on a binary beat, and is highly syncopated. A bateria plays the rythmical part, while chords instruments and singers play the tunes. The biggest and best known samba schools are located in the popular districts of Rio de Janeiro.
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